Abstract. Focus variation is an optical contact-free method that allows the measurement of 3D surface metrology using optics with limited depths of field and vertical scanning. It was documented in the ISO 25178-6 for the first time in 2010. Based on this method, two categories of typical instruments are described in two aspects: hardware part and software part. The latter part is the core technology of focus variation, including image fusion, 3D model construction and image mosaic, which are closely related to the key parameters used in the process of measurement such as exposure time, contrast and analyser. In this paper, two groups of applications were selected to demonstrate the capabilities of the instruments using different measurement parameters including measurements on cutting-insert tools, stainless steel ball, stepped workpiece, reference specimens and so on. Some principles were concluded for optical 3D surface measurement with focus variation after comparing the practical results with different parameters, serving as measurement strategies.
Introduction
Surface texture plays a vital role in the functionality of a component. It is estimated that surface effects cause 10% of the failure of manufactured parts and can contribute significantly to an advanced nation's GDP. In the last century, surface texture was primarily measured by a method that involved tracing a contacting stylus across the surface and measuring the vertical motion of the stylus as it traversed the surface features. This technique has a solid researching foundation and a wide range of applications, but bringing drawbacks that the stylus can easily damage the surface, the efficiency of measurement is low and so on [3, 4] .
In recent years optical free-contact techniques for three-dimensional surface metrology have become increasingly important in contrast to traditional tactile measurement methods. Compared to other optical methods, focus variation is very new in the field of measuring surface texture although its principle was first published in 1924 [1] . This method was documented in the ISO-25178 series first time in 2010 and the nominal characteristics were documented in 2011 [2] . This paper was organized as follows: Section 2 presents the principle of focus variation technology and the operating principle of instruments based on it, introduced from two aspects: hardware structure and software structure. And the software structure part is divided in three steps, respectively described in details: image fusion, 3D model construction and image mosaic. Section 3 conducts two groups of experiments on a wide range of workpieces under different parameters, displays the results and reaches the corresponding conclusions. Section 4 concludes the measurement strategies and gives two verification experiments to prove the correctness of the strategies.
Focus Variation Technology
Focus variation is a method that allows the measurement of areal surface topography using optics with limited depths of field and vertical scanning. The measurement principle works as bellow: at first images with difference focus are captured, which is achieved by moving the sample or the optics vertically in relation to each other. Then for each position, the focus over each plane is calculated and the plane with the best focus is used to get a clear image. The corresponding depth gives the depth at this position [5, 6] .
Image fusion
Image fusion is a branch in the field of information fusion, applied to integrate complementary information from multi-focus image sequence to make the fused image more suitable for human visual perception and computer processing [9] .
From transform domains, image fusion can be categorized as transforms on time domain and frequency domain. Methods based on time domain are simple, but with the drawbacks of easily causing detailed information loss, low contrast, blurring and blocking effect problem. Those based on frequency domain can perfectly solve these drawbacks and bring better effect, thus are the current major research hotspots. In this paper, a most commonly used method on frequency domain named Discrete Wavelet Transform (DWT) is adopted, which is found to have preserved different frequency information in stable form and allows good localization both in time and frequency domain [10, 13] . The principle is firstly decomposing the source multi-images into a serie 1 s of lowand high-frequency coefficients on each level by conducting DWT. Then use Local Area Standard Deviation (LASD) maximum selection method to respectively fuse all the low-and high-coefficients into new fused low-and high-coefficients, which are eventually reconstructed into a fused image by using inverse DWT.
3D model construction
A 3D colour model can precisely reflect position, height and colour information of the microscopic surface of the measured object, and thus the step of constructing a 3D model plays a crucial role in surface topography measurement using focus variation method. The whole implementation procedure of 3D model construction, shown in Fig. 1 , mainly includes four steps as bellow:
(1) The objective lens scans vertically in one direction from an initial plane to obtain absolute position information, and acquires an image when moving a fixed distance, for example, 1μm. In this way, a multi-focus image sequence can be obtained.
(2) An appropriate Focus Measure Function (FMF) is selected to calculate the contrast value between every pixel and its adjacent pixels in the image sequence. In the case of 'InfiniteFocus' equipment, standard deviation function is chosen as a FMF for its rapidity. In the image of a highly focused view, the variation of the grey values in a region is much higher and so the FMF yields higher values. The highest contrast of each pixel corresponds to the focused position, and each image in the sequence is bound to contain a focused region [4] . In addition, blurred and clear areas in a sequence are generally regional connected, which means if a pixel is in its focused position, then the other adjacent pixels are very likely to be in focused position as well, so it's very necessary to conduct consistency check and adjustment.
(3) A layered height model is constructed after processing on output data of (2) . (4) The height model is further improved by conducting interpolation and fitting to acquire the surface smoothness. Due to this model has no colour information, the colour values of those pixels with highest FMF are directly mapped to the corresponding positions on this model [14] .
Image mosaic Image mosaic is necessary when one view of the objective lens fails to contain the whole detected area for its large magnification. Image registration and image fusion are two core technologies in this step [12] .
The objective lens or the sample moves horizontally to capture an image sequence in different views but with the prerequisite that every two adjacent views should have an overlapped region which is big enough for further processing. Then image registration is launched on the sequence, which will directly affect the quality of the mosaic results. Finally, the processed image sequence is fused to an integrated one, which contains adequate information of all regions in 2D image or 3D model.
Experiments and results
In this group of experiments, a series of parameters of 'InfiniteFocus' will be adjusted for times, in order to finally find the best combination of parameters for different workpieces. The parameters include: exposure time, contrast value, magnification, focal length, saturation value, use of SmartFlash mode, use of polarizer and so on.
The detection of cutting-insert tool Fig. 2 shows the detected workpiece and some of the observed results under different parameters, and all the relevant parameters and result assessments are displayed in Table 1 . Fig. 2(a) is the cutting-insert tool and Fig. 2(b) is the enlarged view of wear on the major cutting edge. Finally, appropriate measurement strategies of this kind of workpiece will be concluded.
It's safe to draw the conclusion from Table 1 that when this wear on tool major cutting edge is detected, magnification should be adjusted to 10X to capture more information. Table 1 . In Table 1 : N- Table number Meanwhile, considering the fact that when exposure time is fixed at 2ms, relatively low contrast like 0.43 in Fig. 2(d) leads to an insufficient contrast of colour, and high contrast like 1.5 in Fig. 2 (e) leads to more invalid points (black), which means useful information is lost, exposure time should be adjusted to less than 2ms and better contrast is 1, thus a clear view with high contrast can be acquired, shown in Fig. 2(c) . When both worn and unworn regions are detected, magnification is increased to 5X. More exposure time and higher contrast in Fig. 2 (f)&(h) bring more invalid points on the wear. There will be no invalid points on a whole when exposure time is around 5ms and contrast is around 1.6 in Fig. 2(g ). 
The detection of through hole
The enlarged view of through hole shown in Fig. 3(a) has a small end with radius of 338μm and a big end with radius of 569μm.
In order to check the profile of the through hole, a profile path in red across the diameter of both small end and big end is used. And the profiles of surface are generated. For the profile of the small end is almost the same as the profile of the big end, so it's not presented here. From the profile of the big end, conclusion can be draw from it. The data in red rectangles reflects that when a tilted surface with a big angle is detected, the data may be distorted if the angle exceeds the limitation of the instrument. Additionally, in the Fig.3(b) , the hole is full of invalid points. In this test, the angle of obliquity is 87.5°. The test of Fig. 3(b) is without SmartFlash. In Fig. 3(e) , when SmartFlash is open, a comparatively smoother profile with a much better effect can be acquired with less information distortion. But still, it's not an accurate result. The value of contrast is 1 in all the tests, and the variation of exposure time has no obvious influence on the results. The detection of spherical surface with high reflectivity
The spherical surface of the stainless ball in Fig. 4(b) is featured by decreasing reflectivity from the centre to the edge. Table 2 .
When a spherical surface is detected with SmartFlash off, it can only display a small region surrounding the centre of the ball in Fig. 4(b) and Fig. 4(c) . The exposure time and contrast used don't have an obvious influence on the figures in which the central region is too bright, as a result of high reflectivity. After the SmartFlash is open, much better result is shown in Fig. 4 The detection of cutting-insert tool In this experiment, a cutting-insert tool in Fig. 5 (a) is detected to observe its microscopic surface topography of the wear, which is featured by its angular and undulating surface and low reflectivity. After setting the magnification to 5X, a multi-focus image sequence is acquired, two image of which is shown in Fig. 5 Table 3 . Table 3 : parameters and result assessments of different tests In Table 3 : F-Field; B-Bright field; D-Dark field; A-Analyzer; P-Polarizer; oep.-overexposure; info.-information. The abbreviation rules will also apply to those in the following tables.
Conclusions
By using the strategies concluded for the metallurgical microscope system, a verification experiment on reference specimens of grinding is conducted to verify the correctness of the conclusions. The block of reference specimens of grinding with Ra 0.8, shown in Fig. 6(a) , is featured by its cylindrical surface, with high reflectivity in the middle. Firstly, in order to detect the surface shape of the block, a small magnification of 5X is used, and the effect of Fig. 6 (c) using dark field has obvious advantages over that of Fig. 13(b) using bright field. The mosaic result of Fig. 6 (c) and another image under the same parameters is shown in Fig. 6(f) , which brings a good effect and a broad vision. Afterwards, the magnification is set to 80X to capture images of the metallographic structure on the surface. For there are information losses occurred in some holes of Fig. 6(d) , a compensatory test is launched to offer the lost information in the holes, shown in Fig. 6(e) .
All the results are in line with the strategies, which verify the correctness and practicability of the strategies. Table 4 . 
